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THEME
“Lord Show Us Your Glory”…
And he said, I beseech thee, shew me thy glory”
Exodus 33:18

IN THIS ISSUE


From Prison to the Pulpit



A Dedicated - Devoted - Deacon and Deaconess

Can you find the hidden
question embedded in this
Newsletter?



For the Work of the Ministry

Do you know the answer?



Farewell Sister Sheila Mc Neal



No Ways Tired-MPAs In-Home Prayer Team



Youth Spotlight: Kani Johnson and Jaia Davis



What’s Happening at TPA, BPA, and APA

If so, send it to

mpahistory83@gmail.com
To be considered for the prize
you must submit by Jan 20th!
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From Prison to the Pulpit
“Who got my old cell?!” asks minister Steve Staples when he is
doing prison ministry at Fox Lake Correctional Institution. As
brother Smalls (now minister) was being freed from prison, one
of the guards stated, “You’ll be back here” to which brother
Smalls replied, “I will be back but when I come it will be in a suit
to minister to the people I left behind.” Minister Staples and
minister Smalls head the prison ministry for MPA. They are
passionate, relatable and an inspiration to the brothers and sisters
held in prison.
MPA’s official prison ministry began in 2012. The ministry
started at Dane County jail and has expanded to numerous
prisons across Wisconsin. There are usually two services held
per day. First service at 2pm and the second at 5:30pm. The
services are held in a chapel or other designated areas. Services
start with devotion, then the ministers testify, and there is the
sermon or message concluded by prayer. There are baptisms as
well. If souls want to be baptized they notify prison officials
beforehand. When asked if there were any challenges in prison
ministry, minister Staples said the only challenge he’s had is
leaving the prison knowing that the individuals he’s spoken to
have to remain there.

Left to Right
Minister Steve Staples
and Minister Eugene Smalls

Passion for the people is key to being involved in prison ministry.
“You can talk all you want but if they don’t see it they don’t
believe it. If you haven’t been through it they’re not feeling it”
exclaims minister Staples. Although minister Smalls and minister
Staples believe that God has prepared them to be a witness to the
incarcerated they both agree that prison life is for no one.

With the establishment of three new churches, comes a tremendous amount of
work and responsibility. The theme for BPA, APA, and TPA is “So much work to
be done and so many souls to be won.” This is a theme that Deacon Kenneth
Reddish and Deaconess Paulette Reddish have seemingly taken to heart.
In 2017, the Reddish’s invested a substantial amount of time and labor into all
three churches. They started at Beloit Pentecostal Assembly, where they built and
installed the stairs for the baptismal pool. Next, they moved on to Appleton
Pentecostal Assembly, where they stayed overnight to ensure the church was ready
for service on Sunday. Their first day included waxing and buffing the floors on
the first level, including the Fellowship Hall, shining all of the pews, and
beginning work on the stairs for the baptismal pool. After they had been there for
10 hours, they decided to complete the job the following morning. Returning to the
church at 10:00am, it took 4 more hours to complete and install the stairs. Finally,
and most recently, they moved on to Tomah Pentecostal Assembly, where they
built and installed the final set of baptismal pool stairs.
Although words do not adequately express our gratitude, we want to take this time
to sincerely thank you both. On behalf of all of the members of Madison, Beloit,
Tomah, and Appleton Pentecostal Assemblies, THANK YOU DEACON &
DEACONESS REDDISH for your selfless dedication to the house of the Lord and
your tireless labor of love. You are more than appreciated.

Deacon Kenneth Reddish
and
Deaconess Paulette Reddish
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FOR THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY…
In 2016, by the leading of the Lord, Bishop Eugene Johnson was inspired to establish Appleton Pentecostal Assembly (APA). But as
some of us may know, it takes more than faith and inspiration to start a church. It takes “Work!” Thankfully, Bishop Johnson
prepared the saints of MPA for the challenge. After spying out the land, Bishop requested a team of MPA leaders to travel to
Appleton to assess the readiness of the congregation in moving forward. The team listened to the desires of the APA members,
explained the basic structure of the church, encouraged souls that were discouraged, and urged them to keep witnessing to other
scattered sheep in the Fox Valley area. Those in attendance at this informational meeting were Minister Walter Ragland
(Facilitator), Sister Tarsha Ragland, Minister Timothy Doryen, Pastor Vernice Morgan, Pastor Elizabeth Doryen, Pastor Gene
Hairston, Minister Otis Harris, Pastor Nathanell White, Trustee Henretta White, Trustee Sheila Mc Neal, Sister Conchessa Brooks,
and Deaconess LaTorsha Cunningham. The APA members in attendance were Brother Eric Allen, Sister Angela Allen, Brother Nate
Atchison, Sister Wendy Atchison, Brother Jerome Johnson, Sister Sheela Johnson and Sister Anna Hilson. Everyone left the meeting
excited about what the Lord was about to do.
On 09182016, APA held its first service at Grace Lutheran Church in Appleton, WI. The pastor at Grace allowed APA to conduct
services in their facility until APA found a church building of their own. The first service was led by Minister Walter Ragland,
Trustee Tarsha Ragland, Deacon Lance Morgan and Minister Carolyn Briggs Morgan. There were approximately 28 souls in
attendance.
Ten months after the initial service at Grace Lutheran, the Lord blessed APA with a church facility of their own. Hallelujah!!! APA
was able to hold their first service in the new facility on 07162017. Two souls went down in Jesus name. Oh, what a mighty God we
serve.
In an effort to support the ministry in Appleton through preaching and teaching, the MPA members pictured below agreed to take the
4 hour journey to Appleton, WI every Sunday on a rotating basis.
The labor of love shown by the leaders and by our Senior Pastor, Bishop Eugene Johnson and Executive Pastor, Carolyn Johnson
who teaches bible study every Wednesday evening in Appleton, are true examples of service and love in action.

Senior Pastor, Bishop Eugene Johnson
Executive Pastor, Carolyn Johnson

1st Sunday

Minister Eugene Smalls
Deaconess Beth smalls

2nd Sunday

Minister Norman Davis
Minister LaTundra Davis

3rd Sunday

Minister Walter T. Ragland
Trustee Tarsha Ragland

4th Sunday

Pastor Nathanell White
Trustee Henretta White

5th Sunday

Pastor Vernice Morgan
Minister Felicia Jones
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Farewell Sister Sheila Mc Neal
Lock the doors!!! Don’t let her go…
After retiring from Cuna Mutual (29 years), sister Sheila Mc Neal has decided to leave Wisconsin and head back home to Arkansas
to look after her mother.
Approximately 3 decades ago, sister Sheila was witnessed to by Pastor Nathanell White. Who knew that the invitation to attend
MPA would not only impact her life but the lives of many of the saints who attend MPA today (including numerous young people
who she has loved and supported).
During sister Sheila’s 29 years of service, she served as a Christian Educator, Trustee, member of the thespian guild, facilitator of
the annual Black History celebration, facilitator of vacation bible school, MWDDC superintendent, holy ghost receiving/altar
worker, and a member of this Pentecostal Express newsletter team. Whew! Just listing all those activities was exhausting but sister
Sheila lived the life and she always did it with enthusiasm, energy and with a big smile on her face. Not only did sister Sheila
serve, she also was a prayer warrior. She spent numerous hours and sometimes days in intercessory prayer.
Down through the years sister Sheila has witnessed to countless souls and many have gone on to serve the Lord as ministers,
deacons and trustees. MPA is definitely losing a jewel but we are grateful and blessed to have served along side her. We pray that
the Lord continues to bless her as she embarks on this new journey. Sister Sheila will be sorely missed.
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No Ways Tired – MPAs In-Home Prayer Team
It all started when Pastor Nathanell White went to Bishop Eugene Johnson in 2004 and requested to establish an In-Home
Prayer Team within Madison Pentecostal Assembly (MPA). Bishop Johnson agreed to his request.
Over the years many have come to pray with MPA’s Prayer Team. The original members consisted of Elder Nathanell
White, Trustee Henretta White, Trustee Vernice Morgan, Minister Taqwanya Smith and Sister Tracy McCloud.
The current team members are: Pastor Nathanell White, Trustee Henretta White, Pastor Vernice Morgan, Minister
Taqwanya Smith, Deacon Robert Fair, Deaconess Latorsha Cunningham, Sister Jaeda Walters and Deaconess Tammy
Jennings.
The In-Home Prayer Team continues to be led by Pastor Nathanell White and conducted every Tuesday night from 7:008:00 in various homes of MPA saints, their families, hospitals, and in the community.
The MPA Prayer Ministry has entered over one hundred homes; each time doing just what the Word of God commands us
to do – have high expectations and faith in God. The team expects the Lord to always meet with them in every home and
place, and to use them to be a blessing to every life they come in contact with. Expectations are always high; they never
wavered about God’s ability to perform what he has promised. They believe that He is a faithful God to all those that
“observe and do all His commandments and hearken diligently unto His voice.” (Deuteronomy 28)
The prayer ministry never allowed negative forces and circumstances to interfere with their faithfulness to the Lord and His
work; be it rain, snow, sunshine, near or far, they always consider it an honor to be on the battlefield for the Lord. In-Home
prayer has been inspirational in many homes, hospitals, and hospice care facilities. Prayer has been a blessing to many old
and new souls in the church, visitors, and friends of church members. The In-Home Prayer Team has been invited into
homes to pray for family members visiting from out-of-town; wherever the need may be (local or out of town). If there is a
need, and the prayer team is contacted, there is no place, and no circumstance they will not attend. They will be there to pray
with you and for you.
Continue page 6
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Genesis 18:15 asks “Is anything too hard for the Lord?” The answer is No!
Over the years the team went into the hospitals and prayed for children who were comatose. God raised one child from
being comatose to coming to Sunday school. The prayer team was invited into the homes of saints whose children were
involved in the criminal justice system. They interceded in the school system for children of the saints where God worked
miracles in the minds of the school officials, and judges. Decisions were granted favorably in the situations on behalf of the
students.
The team went into the homes of souls with cancer and God began to work miracles with the cancer cell count giving them
relief. The In-Home Prayer Team was invited to Hospice to minister to souls along with family members. Visits to saints
and friends in hospitals were made and God healed and delivered many of them out of the hospital after fervently praying
for them. In one case, the soul had fallen and was injured; God delivered that soul out of the hospital after the Prayer Team
prayed.
Prayers have been made with drug-addicts and those demonically possessed, as well as mentally confused. The Lord blessed
the souls and gave them peace in their mind and spirit. They were able to go forward. One particular prayer led us to the
mother of a comatose patient who was in the hospital. They prayed for her and the Lord blessed her to recover in seven
days! Additionally, another person was in the hospital in a similar state, and In-Home Prayer Team prayed for her and God
raised her up in three days! She came to MPA recently and testified how God delivered her out of her coma.
The team was invited into the home of saints to pray for a family member to receive a job, and the very next day, God
opened the door and blessed them to receive a job. The team has also prayed for peace and comfort during the loss of a
loved one; as well as unsaved loved ones to have a mind to receive the Holy Ghost.
The In-Home Prayer Team continues to be a blessing in the church and to meet the needs of God’s people.

Left to right: Deacon Robert Fair, Minister Taqwanya Smith, Deaconess Beth Smalls, Trustee Henretta White, Pastor Nathanell
White, Pastor Vernice Morgan, Deaconess Tammy Jennings, Sister Jaeda Walters, Deaconess LaTorsha Cunningham.
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YOUTH SPOTLIGHT: KANI JOHNSON
APA
BRAVO!!! Special shout-out to Kani Johnson for his outstanding performance in the Shrek
Musical as well as on the football field. Keep up the good work!

Min. Ragland and Bro.Johnson
backstage with Kani at the Shrek
Musical.
Kani celebrates with friends and family after an excellent
musical performance.

Bishop Johnson and Kani at his
High School football game.

YOUTH SPOTLIGHT: JAIA DAVIS
MPA
It is no surprise that this brilliant, beautiful child has accomplished a feat such as publishing a
book before the age of 10. Per Jaia’s autobiography she started to learn to read at age 3, she has
always had a love for words and books in her life. Jaia entered kindergarten reading at a 10th
grade level. Helping to bridge the Achievement Gap for African American students in Madison,
WI, Jaia is enrolled in the Advanced Learning program for literacy at her school.

Jaia wrote I am F.A.T. after experiencing bullying when she was 9 years old and in the
4th grade. In school Jaia was taught to Stop, Walk and Talk when bullying occurs:




Ask the bully to stop with words or gestures.
Walk away from the situation if it continues.
Talk to a responsible adult if the issue isn’t resolved.

Jaia hopes I am F.A.T can help other kids deal with the hurtful things bullies say, so they
won’t be sad like she was. I am F.A.T. addresses the need to help students take care of
themselves mentally.
Madison Pentecostal Assembly is blessed and proud to have a young, bright girl blazing
the trails for others to follow. Way to go! Jaia. Keep up the excellent work.
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What’s Happening at TPA, BPA and APA

Pastor Darren Price preparing
to baptize a soul in Jesus
name.

A couple Anthony and
Stephanie Kendrick's, get
baptized on the same day at
Beloit Pentecostal Assembly.

Kamoira Beckum giving
the benediction.

Sister Patricia Abbott was
baptized in Jesus name

Young people going down in Jesus Name.

Thanks to Sister Catherine Carter, Sister
Jean Foster and Deaconess Paulette
Reddish for completing the Law Library. It
is now ready for use.

Sister 2 Sister Fellowship at Beloit
Family Restaurant.

Friends and Family Lunch
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CONGRATULATION
Minister LaTundra Davis
And
Dr. Torsheika Maddox-Harris
for finding the hidden question embedded in
the last newsletter edition.

Thanks for your participation!

WEDDINGS
Dec 02, 2017- Tracey Funk and Kevin Waite
Dec 09, 2017- Brianna Cooley and Andrew Porter
OFFERING UP BABIES

Dec 29, 2017 - Youth Lock In
Dec 31, 2017 - Watch Night Service
Jan 2018 - Women’s Month
Feb 2018 - Youth Month
Mar 2018 - Men’s Month
Mar 4-5, 2018 - Men-In-Motion

MPA WEBSITE

Adelynn Marie Hill-Carlson

Yeriel Ng’Ang’a

Eila Ann Johnson

www.mpachurch.org
Note: APA, BPA and TPA are
listed under the home button on
the MPA website.
The next edition of the
Pentecostal Express Newsletter
will be issued on
April 26, 2018

MPA * TPA * BPA * APA

RETIREMENT
Trustee Brenda Harris - Madison Metro Transit - 18 Years / Aug 2017
Deacon Nate Carter - Madison Metro Transit - 27 Years /Jan 2018
MORTGAGE BURNING CELEBRATION
Let us rejoice with them that rejoice! Within 3 years of establishment, Tomah
Pentecostal will be celebrating paying off their mortgage debt in April 2018!
LOOK AT GOD!
CONSECRATION/ORDINATION SERVICE
Bishop Johnson will be traveling to Memphis to officiate a consecration service
of new ministers and ordain new deacons and deaconesses at Greater Memphis
Pentecostal Assembly.

Continues to provide

a rich and fulfilling
worship experience

THE PURPOSE OF THE PENTECOSTAL EXPRESS NEWSLETTER
Our desire is to promote awareness among MPA, TPA, BPA and APA
family and friends by sharing highlights of significant church events,
making important announcements and presenting personal items of
interest.

If you have items of interest, announcements, suggestions of topics, etc...please submit to
mpahistory83@gmail.com or contact a member from the newsletter team: Trustee Tarsha Ragland,
Deaconess LaTorsha Cunningham, Brother Austin Johnson, Minister Felicia Jones and Trustee Sheila
McNeal
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MADISON PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY

5109 East Buckeye Road Madison, WI 53716 /
608-224-1449
SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY
8:30 am Early Morning Service
10:00 am Sunday School
11:15 am Mid-Day Service
5:30 pm Intercessory Prayer
6:00 pm Evening Service
TUESDAY
7:00 pm In-home Prayer
WEDNESDAY
Noon Day Prayer
FRIDAY
7:30 pm Prayer Praise & Deliverance

TOMAH PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY

18571 State Highway 131 Tomah, WI 54660
/608-372-6211
SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY
10:00 am Sunday School
11:15 am Mid-Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm Bible Study

BELOIT PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY

2639 Sunshine Lane Beloit, WI 53511/
608-312-2111
SERVICE TIMES

SUNDAY
12:30 pm Sunday School
2:00 pm Sunday Service
THURSDAY
7:00 pm Bible Study

APPLETON PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
1100 London Street Menasha, WI 54952

SERVICE TIMES
SUNDAY
11:00 pm Sunday School
12:15 pm Mid-Day Service
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm Bible Study
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